
r , ti> 10 fish In.
, „ „v tn’ throat an' th’ fool

io death ivery minit. Who ar-re th’
directors Iv th’ bloody things? Who ar-re th' wit-

..i they mimbers iv th’ gang? Shu re. How ar-re ye goin’ to

-i mon whin his daddy is th’ ledge an' his brothers ar-re on th’ jury
.. his woife's pavple ar-re th’ witnesses. Naw, they aint groin’ to blundher

aeain nawthin’. Th’ onlv thing to do is to niver take up arrums again a sea
iv throubles lolke these, but go on handed me down to th' rich wans an’ say

>e lolke to do it. Shud a promisin’ young shtatesmon roise up to figlirt f’r

th’ pavple th’ railroads don’t do a thing but make him an attorney iv some
June bug road an’ give him a nass. Th’ payple'thimsilves cud be bought be

th’ free distribution iv passes, f’r a pass, Hennessy, is th’ noieest thing in th’

wurrld. It has th’ magic power to change yure thoughts till yure own dog

wudn’t know ye. A shipper kicks again th’ rates an’ makes out th’ case
f’r fair, braythin’ vengvance again th’ company, whin all iv a sudden lie
begins to swear tliot he niver did have a thing again a railroad in his loife
an’ firmly balaves thot they hev th’ head offis in hivin, bejabers. Such is

th’ pass, th' only balm iv giliad thot iver was f’r all th’ ills iv loife in this
vildherness iv woe. A free roide on th’ cars is th’ cause iv many a good

men goin’ wrong, an’ it is. There is nawthin’ quite loike having th’

eornducther fi” at ye loike he was goin’ to ate ye up an’ holler at ye, ‘Gimme
yure ticket afore Oi t’row ye frum th’ train,’ an’ thin calmly pullin’out iv

vure watch pockit a bit iv rid papher an reading yure mornin’ news whoile

th’ battled brass buttons punches th’ pass. It makes ye feel loike Caesar
Augustus in a triumphal autymobile drawn be lions.”

A Memorial to Louis D.
Wilson.

(Continued From Page One.)

earthly remains of this good and true
man slept in an unmarked grave.
This monument, constantly declaring
the worth of his life and the record
of his people’s appreciation, to the
sunlight by day and the starlight by
night, clear, white and pure; whisper-

ed through the winds, to the ever mov-
ing throng of the life of today, touch-

ed the heart of its current and bade it
halt, ‘Lest we forget, lest we forget.’
And thus in the year of our Lord 1905,
tin* current of this busy life staid its
vay and took thought; the hearts of
today burned, being aglow with the

lire and glory of the huirts of 1847.
and rejoiced that there was, is and
ever shall be. good in God's world;
and are thankful that L.ouis D. Wilson
had his being and lived, and was of
our people and to the manor born.
So our people of today, still being his
people, for ihe good of man never dies.
: ti: red with the memory of his grea*
worth, sought and obtained, the re-
mains of his mortal body and buried
it in the midst of the public Commons
of tin* county seat of the county he

loved so well; and then marked the

sacred spot by removing the monu-
ment from the court house green and
placing it over his grave. An act tes-
tifying that we, too, hold the great

deeds of the past as a solace of the
present, ami an inspiration of the fu-
ture; and so today we celebrate this
act, and call upon our people to turn

to the past and consider the things

that have been.

Sketch of Wilson's Career.

"Col. Wilson began life a clerk, in
the quiet and privacy of peace, fully

alive to the fact that duty well done
only could broaden and lift a man’s

l.oiiis T>. Wilson.

soul, and lead him onward and up-
ward to tlie better life. As he lived
he was diligent in his labor; as he
labored he thought; we find liis trust
and worth growing; the truth and

staunchness of his character exercising
an increasing influence upon his com-
munity. Ever holding fast to the doc-
trine of his life, faith to duty, he per-
sistently worked onward and upward
keeping the lires of his energy alive
and bright, thinking and reasoning, he
grows in strength of character, broad-

ens his mind, enlightens his soul, and

becomes the exponent of his people.

And his people gave him a testimonial
of their esteem of his worth by elect-
ing him as their representative to the

General Assembly. And so wise was
their selection and so strong and clear
his sense of the doctrine of his life,

faith to duty, that he served his peo-

ple for five years in the House of Rep-
leser.tatives, md fourteen veal's in the
Senate, making a continuous service
of nineteen years. His culture and
l raining, broad arid liberal, prevented
the circumscribing of his field of duty.
Tin* doctrine of faith to duty meant no
narrow line of action, it meant right
and justice to all of God’s creatures,

with him, the condition of location did
not in the least effect the principle; it

v as eternal right and justice.

“A son of Edgecombe first. and
then a North Carolinian, he stood for
her in the country’s And it

was durin" the session of his four-

teenth term In the Senate that whis-
pers and rumors that an alien people
had violated the rights of the United
States became swift and frequent:
then came from beyond the Ri.>
Grande challenges of war; and the
battle flags of two clashing peoples
were hoisted. Louis D. Wilson, feel-
ing that North Carolina should not h •
slow to show her faith to duty and

should answer far to the front at the
first roll call; and he, loyal to the doc-
trine of his life, faith to duty, felt that
his place and duty, was in the very
van of North Carolina’s front. And so
it was, though the winters of many

years had whitened ihs head. he.
harking to the cal], of duty, left the
Senate chamber where counsel, peace

and safety prevailed, for the tented
field, where danger, suffering and
death lurked on every hand. Going
back among his people of whom he
was a type, he sounded duty’s call,
how very great must hrve been his es-
teem and gratitude when quick and
strong, his people passed hack to him

the echeing answer, ‘we with you.’

We can speak no grander enconium
on his life than did that act. Quickly
did he gather, organize and discipline
his troop, and move on to the scene
of action. And the women of his peo-

Jolin 1,. Bridgers.

pie, God bless them, of whom be it
most truly said, they are first in war,
first in peace and first in the hearts
of all; wrought with their hands me
banner of our couni ty, and committed
it to the care and keeping of laiuis
L». Wilson and his yeoman of Edge-
combe, with the farewell injunction,
“that the flag of ’7G consecrated to
human liberty, became the flag of the

’4 o.’ How well and nobly they per-
formed their trust is part of our his-
tory.

“Col. Wilson had the intense satisfac-
tion of seeing the esteem and appre-
ciation of his faith to duty grow and
enlarge as he more fully lived up to
his creed. The United States govern-
ment unsought and unexpected, ap-
pointed and commissioned him Colo-
nel of the Twelfth Regiment of the
United States Infantry. Veritly doth
duty have its rewards. Os his sad
taking away In the discharge of his
duty the legend inscribed by his peo-
ple has told us. His creed and life,

faith to duty, and the man they
wrought and developed is our legacy,
lit with the fires of the past, it is a
beacon light to the future.

At the time the sun hid his face and
woe came upon Pompei from the
mighty throes of troubled nature, the
Roman soldier whose creed was duty,

quietly paced the sentinel’s heat. No
enemy or anything that an enemy
could do. could cause him fright, and

when nature in her awful upheaval
vomited from the. volcano’s crater,
mighty stones and molten lava, the
Roman ceased not his vigil; the fiery

lava came upon, surrounded and flow-
ed over him, and his body was found
more than a thousand years after-
wards encased in the lava, standing as
the horrible .death smote him at the
post of his duty. In the early days of
this country, during a session of the
Connecticut State Legislature, a sud-

den darkness came over the land,
mysterious and awe-inspiring, the
legislators were frightened and con-
fused, but shortly there came out of

the darkness the clear call to duty.
The sturdy old member frojn Stan-
ford, whose creed was faith to duty,
in the quietness of his strength moved
that the candles he lighted and we
proceed to business, and the returning
light found them led by the man of
faith, at their duty. The call to duty
found Wilson in the ways of peace; at
once he laid aside the senatorial toga

and went where there was death.
“The world lias no grander or more

valuable gifts than the dutiful acts of

the Roman sentinel, the Stanford
legislator, and the North Carolina pa-
triot. Where known and thought of.
these will strengthen the heart
of man and life his soul. Louis Diek-
en Wilson was the typical North Car-
olinian, simple and strong, dutiful and
faithful; and of such are God’s truest
and best people. In honoring him,
friends, we do the more honor our-
selves. Louis Dicken Wilson stands
out marked and singular among the
best men, in that he gave his life for
his country, and his property to his
people. I ask and demand what more
could any man have done; the answer
will be found beyond the river.”

Stirred Hearts of Carolin-
ians. 1

(Continued from Page One.)

who conquered it. In the name of
the Beaufort County Plowboys, and
all our fellow countrymen, most heart-
ily do 1 thank you.

"Your Excelleny, of North Carolina,
through you it is our sacred office to
receive and restore this ‘tattered ban-
ner’ to the reninnnt of those to whom
it was one of my life’s most honoring

acts to entrust it in behalf of the
patriotic women of our community,

more than 40 years ago. That they

could not save it then was no dishonor
to them, for ‘memory guards with
sacred round’ the record of their ‘sub-
lime endeavor;’ and it will not be for-

gotten that it all but prostrated a
regiment, and such a regiment to cap-

ture a company’s flag nor then per-
haps as your Excellency last nignt re-
called until the hand that held it had
yielded to a soldier’s death. None
hut Americans could have fought so
fiercely for it. none but Americans
could have wrested it from Americans.

"For your noble courtesy, sir. in
taking this part with us, in behalf of
the Plowboys and of all th** veterans
of the Old North State, 1 am most
grateful.

“And you, sir, representing him, your
now venerable father, into whose
hands this flag was nlaced by mine,
must now, and again at my hands,
lake it hack to him, and under what
circumstances the whole land knows
and will glory in.

“The memories of the past which it
enshrines need to be only spoken of;
hut may it through those memories
be a talisman to its future guardians
forever, of the chivalry which becomes
the soldier, of the patriotism the citi-
zen should exhibit, of the grace and
dignity of life which make up the
Christian man. Receive It. sir. hear
it tenderly to the old captain, and
God bless him and the loved and
honored remnayt of the Beaufort
County Plowboys.”

Mr. Harding' Accepts.
Mr. F. C. Harding now*holding !t

made the following splendid speech of
acceptance in behalf of his father, his
eloquent words being emphasized bv
a fine delivery, evoking frequent
hearty applause. He said:

“Mrs. Joyrier: In behalf of the sur-
vivors of the Beaufort Plowboys per-
mit me to express the deepest feelings
of love and veneration for the battle
flag you have placed in my hands to-
night, and to assure you that it is re-
ceived with true and grateful appre-
ciation.

“As the son of the captain of that
heroic company, the Beaufort Plow-
boys, who fought in the gallant de-
fence of your city by the sea. I ac-
cept this flag as the emblem of their
devotion to their country’s cause,

“I am glad that I am the son of a
Confederate veteran. lam glad that I
am an American citizen, and I am
glad that after the wild whirlwind of
battle is ended, peace reigns supreme.

“Forty-three years ago this honored
flag was waving in the defence of
your beautiful city, but in the raging
battle, torn by shot and shell and bap-
tized in blood, it was wrested hr the
force of superior numbers from the
brave hands that bore it and through
the ever changing vicissitudes of war
found its way into the State of New
Jersey. But todav peace smiles upon
our great united country, and through

ihe softening influence of many inter-
vening years the honored flag finds its
way ‘back to home again.’

“While we rejoice in a re-united
county and welcome the return to the
breast of every American citizen that
feeling of brotherly love and friend-
ship which prompts the return of the
flag, yet we love the cause that flag

represented in the days gone by. ar.d
we will continue to love and to honor
the heroic bravery of the boys in gray
as long as time shall last.”

If there were heroes and heroines
during the war. they never received
a greater ovation at any time than
did Mrs. Joyner and Mr. Harding at
the conclusion of the ceremonies.

The whole audience came tumbling

down to the front to press the hand
of the woman who made the flag and
old veterans would tenderly stroke its

folds and tear drops sanctified it
where the blood of its war-time bear-
ers had .not.
Ydilrcn of General Janies Stewart. Jr.

The address of General James Slew-

art. Jr., of the Niirtli Regiment of New
Jersey troops, at tile’unveiling of the
monument, was a most valuable
contribution to war history and es-
pecially interesting to Southern sol-
diers who mot this regiment on a hun-
dred battlefields. He said:

“It is through the thoughtful gener-
osity of the State of New Jersey, in
her kindly remembrance of those she
sent into the field to uphold the in-
tegrity of our National Government,
that we arc privileged to meet here
today, to dedicate this monument in
remembrance of those of our com-
rades who gave their all in defending

the flag of their country.
“We have many, very many of our

one time comrades who sleep in dif-
ferent cemeteries both South and
North, hut as we fought our first and
last fight in North Carolina during
a term of near four years active ser-
vice. and as we have between eighty
and ninety ol "*our comrades buried
in this cemetery, the survivors of New
Jersey's Ninth Regiment thought this
a fitting place for our State to show
her recognition of the services of our
regiment by erecting this memorial-
here where our government guards

the resting place of her hemic dead,
and here where our one time foe, is
today the steadfast friend of the liv-
ing and the dead soldier, ro matter*
w hieh side he served with.

"The Ninth New Jer.ey Volunteer
Infantry was organized ns a Regi-

ment of Riflemen, and consisted of
twelve companies. The State equip-
ped the regiment splendidly in cloth-
ing, arms and camp equipage. The
fact that tlie Ninth was to be a regi-
ment of ‘Riflemen’ or ‘Sharpshooters’
was an attractive feature and drew
to its ranks a very intelligent body of
men; many young students forsook
their colleges, and professional men—•
lawyers and physicians—abandoned
their practice, and took position in
the ranks of this regiment. As evi-
dence that there was intelligent ma-
terial in the ranks—when tlie regi-
ment returned to New Jersey in July,
1865, for final discharge, there were
but two officers returned with it who

left with the regiment in 1861 as offi-
cers; all the others the major, ad-
jutant, quartermaster, ten captains,
and twenty lieutenants —all had been
promoted from the ranks —and there

was an abundance of deserving men
left unrewarded by commis: ions, sim-
ply for want of vacancies.

“The Ninth Regiment was mustered
in, in the United States service, Octo-
ber Sth, 1861. On December 4th, fol-
lowing, the regiment broke camp, and
carrying 1,162 rifles, proceeded to
Washington City, went into camp on
Meridian Hill, were brigaded and
made part of General Silas Casey’s

division —Col. Joseph W. Allen, of the
Ninth Brigade, commanded. One
month later, January 4th. 186 2. we
were s<=nt to Annapolis, and there

embarked with the Burnside expedi-
tion for services in North Carolina.
On February Bth participated in the
Battle of Roanoke Island; on March
14th, the Battle of New Bern, and
later the investment of Fort Macon.
Events followed each other in rapid
succession. We were so fortunate as
to be successful in all of these en-

gagements—our first taste of actual
war.

“Roanoko Island was claimed to he
the first clean victory for our arms
in the East, but its importance was
somewhat lessened in the public* mind
owing to the splendid victory of Gen-

eral Grant at Fort Donaldson in the
West, which took place a few days
subsequent.

“The capture of Roanoke Island
opened the great waterways in East-

ern North Carolina to the Union
forces, enabling our gun boats to co-
operate with the land forces. This
made New Bern, notwithstanding her
strong line of fortifications, almost
untenable for h< r defenders. After
the retreat of the Confederates from
their lines of defence, they set lire to
the bridge crossing the Neuse river,
which halted our army and prevented
them from at once marching into New
Bern. i

‘Many fires were started in the
town, but a general conflagration was
averted through the persistent work,
at first, of the men from the boats,
and assisted later, by our soldiers.

“An invading army is generally
charged .and reputed to be an army
for pillage, and tin doubt there were
those in New Bern who believed this
of our n,rmy, and that is why a few
recklessly applied the torch. That out-
rage a fid pillage occurred in isolated
cases in both armies, no doubt, is
true, hut ! believe, notwithstanding
the fierceness of the conflict, that it
was exceptional with the American
soldier. Speaking from my own ex-
perience and knowledge, embracing
service in Virginia and North Caro-
lina covering near four years, I can
recall to mind but one glaring out-
rage committed by any soldier in
the different armies in which 1 served,
and in that case retribution followed
quick and sure. It was near Kinston,
N. *'., in 1865, and it devolved upon
me to command the troops charged
with the execution of the culprit—-
(let me add that he was NOT a New
Jersey soldier).

“During the summer and fall of
1862. the Ninth was kept lery busy
holding the enemy in check in that
portion of North Carolina lying be-
tween New Bern and Wilmington.
Frequent expeditions were sent into
the interior, and in many instances
sharp engagements ensued. In De-
cember, 1862, an expedition of some
importance was organized to reach
Goldsboro and destroy the railroad
bridge which crossed the river at that
point. This was to interfere with
General Lee Sending reinforcements
to Wilmington. Our march was sharp-
ly contested at South West Creek,
Kinston, Whitehall and Goldsboro
Bridge. The Ninth was, for the most
part, placed in the advance, and fre-
quently the whole regiment was de-
ployed as skirmishers. This, however,
had its advantages, for after we got
the enemy behind their breastworks,
we did not have far to march in or-
der to become very busy. The Con-
federates stubbornly contested the
ground, but the superior number of
our forces, consisting of about 12,000
men and 40 pieces of artillery, grad-
ually forced them out of position.
Reaching Goldsboro Bridge, the Con-

federates made a determined stand —

seeming to realize that our object was
to destroy the railroad bridge. While
the engagement was going on, the
colonel of the Ninth called for volun-
teers to burn the bridge—a number

responded, but two were selected —

Privates William Lemons, of “E”
company, and E. S. Winands, of “K”
company. These men took their lives
in their hands, for it was a most dan-
gerous undertaking, and while the air
was filled with shot and shell, the
smoke in a large measure concealed
their movements. They reached the
bridge, ignited it, and returned un-
harmed to their comrades. Shortly
after we forced the Confederates from
their defences by the railroad, when
oui troops destroyed a long stretch
of track.

“We were then ordered to return
to New Bern by forced marches, and
there expected to take boats for an
attack on Wilmington. But General
Burnside’s move against Fredericks-
burg. Va., having failed, a dispatch
came to New Bern, countermanding
the orders for a movement against
Wilmington.

“Except four months which were
spent in South Carolina, where we
were sent to aid in the siege of Fort
Sumter, we continued our services in
North Carolina until October, 1868,
when we were ordered to Virginia.
There we were brigaded with the
17th, 23rd 25th and 27th Massachu-
setts volunteers. The

/ brigade was
designated the “Red Star Brigade.”
Tlu se Massachusetts regiments were
companion fighters with the Ninth on
the North Carolina battlefields; each
regiment knew the dependable quali-
ties of their sister regiments, and,
welded together, they made a magnifi-
cent brigade of magnificent soldiers.
The bloody battlefields of ‘64’ in the
armies of the James, and the Poto-
mac, from Suffolk, Cobb’s Hill, Pe-
tersburg, Fort Drewry and Cold Har-
bor. and hack again to the siege of
Petersburg, attested their soldierly
qualities; their ranks thinned by the
carnage of battle —filled constantly by
recruits, ami the incorporation pf

three additional regiments in the bri-
gade to give it. a show of strength, and
yet those that were left on their feet
maintained a steady front, and not a
color was lost which they carried:

“The order for our return to North
Carolina was brought about in this
way:

“Our campaign in Virginia opened
actively on the 6th of May, 1864, —-

moving out from Cobb’s Hill, we grad-
ually pushed the Confederates into

their lines in front of Petersburg, af-
ter which our army swung around to-
wards Richmond. On the 15th we
had forced the enemy behind their
works at Fort Drewry. Our men had
been matching and fighting contin-
uously for nine days, and they were
exhausted—worn out. When our
lines were formed in front of the Con-
federate works on the 15th, the Red
Star Brigade took position on the
right of our line, and the Ninth held
the right of the brigade. The men
threw up a small line of breastworks
during the night, doing the best they

could, having only their bayonets and
tin plates as tools to do the work
with. Our right flank was entirely
exposed and unprotected.

“The brigade commander reported
this to his superior officer and asked
that a battery of artillery and two
regiments of infantry be sent to
guard the right flank of out line.

These reinforcements did not reach
us. The omission cost ns many val-
uable lives.

“That night General Beauregard |
with a large force, reinforced the i

Confederates, who had been driven to

the cover of-the fort. Our general offi-
cer of the day in examining the pick-
et about four o’clock in the morning

of the 16th became convinced that
the Confederates were massing for
an attack, and he so reported to his
general. About 4:30 a. m. the at-
tack began. General Beauregard

threw an overwhelming force against
our lines. The Union forces with-
stood the first shock splendidly, and
the slaughter was terrible.

"The Ninth held their fire until the
attacking forces were within fifty feet,
when their volley did such execution
that Genera) Grade’s brigade, which
formed the attacking party, in front
of the Ninth, was almost annihilated,
according to Confederate published
accounts. The superior numbers of
the Confederate forces enabled them
to lap our right flank. To meet this
flaalc attack, first, two companies, and
then the right wing of the Ninth regi-
ment was faced to the right and rear.

"Wo held them In check though the
ground was covered with our dead
and wounded until our amunition be-
came exhausted, when the command-
ing general ordered the Ninth to fall
back some five hundred yards, to get
fresh supply of amunition and sup-
port our artillery. The casualties in
the Ninth in this engagement was
about fifty per cent of those engaged.

“In the latter part of August, the
brigade was sent to the north side of
the Appomattox. While on that por-
tion of our line south of the Appo-

mattox there was constant firing both
day and flight, and the men In the

rifle pits could only be relieved un-
der cover of darkness —the men going
in and coming out stealthily. While

north of the river, there seemed to

be a tacit understanding between the
contending forces that there should

'be no sharpshdoting or promiscuous
firing except when there was
an attack, and this under-
standing was religiously ob-
served by both sides. The change was

so great from our previous experience
that the quiet really became monoto-
mous. It was then that the officers
of the brigade urged me to see the
department commander, and ascertain
whether he would not send us back
to North Carolina to recruit and rest
up. I therefore called on the com-
manding general, stated my case, giv-
ing as a reason for the request that
our ranks were thin, and it would af-
ford tis an opportunity, to get recruits
and drill them, and by spring, he
could send for us when our ranks
would be filled, and we would be well
fitted for the next year’s campaign.

“The general remained very quiet
while T was talking, and I did not
feel comfortable as to how he would
take my request. After a moment’s
silence, he asked. ‘Do you know what
that brigade did tn the 16th of May?’
I replied, ‘Their duty, I trust.’ ‘Yes,’
said he. ‘they always did that, and
they killed and wounded of their
enemy twice their number. They de-
serve anything they ask for. and I
will issue the necessary orders to
bring up five regiments from North
Carolina, and for your brigade to take
their places/

“This was done, and that was how
we returned to our first ‘stamping
ground’ in October, 1864.

“We were not allowed to rest much
after our return. We were almost
constantly on the move in one direc-

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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